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CollegeDebaters I
CLASS OF 1934
I GraduationDate
------------------------------------------------------'
Beat Rosemont
Set For June 7
For City Title
In College Hall
Crowley, Coverdale and Ha rvey
Close College Debating Careers
by Achieving Collegiate Title.
In what turned out to be the
most colorful and most exciting
intercollegiate debate ever held
in Philadelphia, La Salle, on last
Sunday afternoon, won the
Philadelphia Intercollegiate De,
bating championship by defeating
Rosemont College, which had
been the winner of the women's
division of the league.
The question was: "Resolved,
That the Company Union is bet,
ter economically for the employ,
er and the employee than the
Trade Union. La Salle defended
the affirmative side of this ques,
tion, Joseph Crowley, Edward
Coverdale and Norman Harvey
speaking in the order named. The
negative side was upheld by the
Misses Mary McDonough, Rita
Wenger and Janet Dougherty, of
Rosemont College.
Mr. Crowley opened the case
for La Salle by giving a very
lucid and understandable defini,
tion of the question. He then
based his case on the economic
benefits accruing from the com,
pany union, considering the econ,
omic side of the question to in,
elude the production, distribution
and consumption of the fruits of
labor. He openly challenged the
' opposition to show where any,
thing provided by trade u nions
could not be better provided by
the company unions which he up,
held.
Miss Wenger then opened the
case for Rosemont College and
stated that in the T rade Union
the employer and employee de,
pend on the backing of the whole
union organization to keep agree,
ments made while she maintained
that this was not true of the com,
pany union system.
Edward Coverdale then re,
sumed the argument for La Salle
and clashed head on with some
(Continued on last page)

Freshman Dance
Proves Success
Class of '37 Makes Frosh Hop
Finest Social Event of Year;
Plan to Hold Closed Affair.
The Freshman Hop was undisputedly successful. Although the
success of the dance seemed as,
sured before the affair was held,
the patronization accorded the
Hop on last M onday far exceeded
the expectations of the Commit,
tee. There was a splendid rep,
resentation from all the classes.
This support, needless to say, was
sincerely appreciated by the com,
mittee, and it is their desire that
all concerned in the success of
the Hop accept the appreciation
and thanks of the entire Fresh,
man C lass.
It would be difficult to say off,
hand what contributed most to
the social success of the dance.
The threatening weather evident,
ly had little or no effect on the
turnout. The Old York Road
Country Club lent itself admir,
ably to the occasion. Jim Pettis
and his band were at the best.
Moreover, an air of congenialty
( watch later editions for puns) ,
spread over those present.
Although scheduled to start at
nine o'clock, it was ten before
the evening got under way. It
was truly a smart affair. Several
(Continued on last page)

Monsignor Bernard A. McKenna
Will Preside; Hon. Joseph A.
Gaffney Will Give Add ress.
The Seventy-first A n n u a l
Commencement Exercises of the
College will be held in College
Hall on Thursday evening, June

,.,,.

The address to the graduates
will be given by the Honorable
Joseph A. Gaffney, a graduate of
La Salle in the Cl-ass of 1900.
Mr. Gaffney has distinguished
hjmself in the legal profession,
and formerly served as City Solicitor of Philadelphia.
The Right Rev. Monsignor
Bernard A . McKenna, rector of
the Church of the Holy Angels,
Oak Lane, will preside. Mon,
signor McKenna graduated from
La Salle in 1896, and was or,
dained in 1903. He is connected
in an adminstrative capacity with
the National Shrine of the Im,
maculate Conception in Wash,
ington, and formerly was profes,
sor of Mariology at the Catholic
University.

Mrs. Koehler Gives
Benefit For Chapel

CROW ' S NE ST
The bird that invented the
We can't tell you what
guillotine had his head taken off "Jawn" Devinney is going in for
by the same instrument of tor, - there's one course he hasn't
ture. And the Seniors started taken yet.
th~ Crow's Nest, didn't they? So
here goes!
Georgie Laycock- now there is
a man. Four years at La Salle
Joe Crowley, Crow No. 1, is and he claims that no one has
going in for teaching. M aybe he any dirt on him.
Little he
can teach some of the high school knows--but I can't print it here.
girls some of that rumble-seat See me at Commencement and
technique he learned from M ary I'll let you in on it.
Lou !
"Up , the, street" H offman is
"T est-tube" (we mean the ones doing his daily quarter mile.
that they use up in the chem A nd try as Wink might, Hoffy
lab) Schraeder, the class prexy, still holds undisputed possession
will go for medicine. M aybe he of that highly disputed honor
was studying medicinal content among the boarders.
at all those dances he attended.

On last Wednesday evening,
Mrs. George Koehler gave a supper-card party, the second she
has given this year, for the benefit
of the College Chapel.
The affair was held at the
Embassy Hotel in the center of
the city and proved to be very
successful. The attendance was
very gratifying to the generous
hostesss, who has once again
shown her great loyalty to La
Salle.
Brother Louis, the sacristan of
the Chapel, in accepting thi;: proceeds for the College, reported
that the funds would provide
much needed additions to t he
Chapel.
T he College, faculty and stu,
Norm Harvey is going in for
dents, thank M rs. Koehler for her
law. We wonder who'll lay
untiring efforts.
down the law- Doris or those
Penn profs.
Final Examinations will
begin next M onday, M ay
"Susie" Coverdale, the future
28. The schedule of ex,
medico, said he thought the girls
aminations has been posted
on the Rosemont team should
on the Bulletin Board. Re,
have won the debate on form.
port all conflicts, in writing,
to the Registrar's Office im"Fish" Deaver is so afraid of
mediately.
women that he wouldn't even
All Examinations will be
come to the debate with the girls.
held in the Auditorium.
"H oly" Knight contends that
the oral exams were too long.
you can't tell all you've
School Elections Held "If
learned in four years at college in
For 1934-35 Term ten minutes you ought to flunk."
Pat "Combs-it-with-a-washcloth" Dooley will receive a de,
gree in accounting-he '11 need it
because he'll have to spend the
rest of his life accounting to C as.

In a departure from the former
method of electing class officers
here, the elections for next year
were held yesterday in the three
underclasses. Previously the class
elections were held at the beginW hile Crowley is going in for
ning of the fall semester.
anatomy, "Danny-boy" Blaine,
The principal purpose of hold, another of the prospective " M ay,
ing the elections for next Y\!ar so I , leave, the, room, pleasers," 1s
e;irly was so that the new officers going in for general biology.
might represent the :individual
Dave Weiss, the perennial
classes on the Committee on Social Activities which is now tak, clown on the football team, lost
ing action on the social program the book he stole from the library
so he couldn't finish his thesis.
for next year.
Another election held yester,
day was conducted by the debat,
ing society. The loss of the three
Seniors who won the Rosemont
debate on Sunday will be a se,
vere blow to the championship
hopes of the society for next
year, and the election was held
yesterday so that reorganization
might begin immediately.

"Hot-dog" Clark went to a
party last November. He's been
apologizing since to all the girls
who were there.
"Doctor" Hank Northrup
started out as a pre-med - al,
though he switched his course,
he's still a pure science man.

"Poet" Kaplan is still humming that old theme song of his
. . . you know-"Why do I
dream those dreams?"
H erb Sussman still claims he
had a nice jernt on Hunting
Park A ve.- until after the Junicr Prom.
W i th E d d i e "Fire-Chief'
O 'Donnell gone, who will take
his place-in building fires under
the chairs.
W illie "Bring 'em back alive"
Uhlein, the old snake hunter, is
still hitting the Immaculata t rail.
C harley " Boston" Kelly is still
trying to find out who inspired
the orchestra to break out with
Hearts and Flowers at the Senior
Ball.
T om Brown, the well-known
female impersonator, still tells the
best (?) stories of any of the
Seniors.
And now for. a few Things W e
Want to Know :
Who's going to needle the
COLLEGIAN staff with Norm H ar,
vey out of school?
Will the M ount put us back
on the Exchange list after Crowley has graduated?
What in the world will the
whole class do without Ed Cov,
erdale to do its worrying?
Will Fish Deaver continue to
argue about Hitlerism?
Will Pat Dooley finally invent
a new kind of hair tonic?

Charles J. Schraeder, a mem ,
ber of the pre-medical class and
honor man of that group for the
past four years, is president of
Monsignor C. F. Kavanaugh, the graduating class. A. William
pastor of St. Katherine's of Si- Uhlein is vice-president and
enna in Wayne, succumbed on George V . Laycock is secretary.
May 10 in the Bryn M awr Hos,
Those students who will repita! after a two weeks' illness.
ceive degrees in pure science in
M onsignor received his second, preparation for medicine are
ary training at La Salle. Later, Charles J. Schraeder, T homas P.
he attended St. Joseph's College Brown, Edward J. Coverdale,
and St. Charles' Seminary. He
Louis Kaplan and Charles J.
finished his formal education at Kelly, all of whom will matricu,
the Catholic University.
late at Jefferson M edical School.
He was ordained to the priest,
John J. Devinney and Henry L.
hood in 1897. After serving as Northrup will receive degrees in
an assistant in several of the general science.
neighboring parishes, he was
The graduating members of the
made pastor of St. Katherine's in
1915. While here, the office of education department are Daniel
Monsignor was conferred on him. F. Blaine, Joseph Clarke, Joseph
H e has remained at St. Kather- E. Crowley, Francis J. Deaver,
ine's for the past twenty years, Bernard J. Hoffman and Norman
where he has endeared himself P. H arvey. H arvey will enter
to many.
(Continued on third page)

Msgr. Kavanaugh
Dies After Illness

A special notice coming
from the Registrar's Office
warns all students who desire a transcript of credits
to have their applications
at the Office before June
11.
No transcripts will be
given after that date!
Brother Emilian,
Registrar.

Students Decide
Dances By Vote
Committee Rules That Social
Program of College Will Be
Regulated by the Ballot

T he Committee on Social A c,
tivities convened on M onday,
Essay and Religion
M ay 21, to discuss the recom,
mendation of the COLLEGIAN, to
Contests Tomorrow affect a reform in the social program of the College. It was
The Annual Essay and Relig, unanimously decided that the
ion Contests will be held tomor- question would be determined acrow, Friday, M ay 25.
cording to the vote registered by
T he topic of the Essay Con- the student-body.
test will be, "The Role of the
T he ballots, which will be dis,
Catholic College M an in a
tributed during the week, will de,
Changing World ." No notes or
references will be permitted, and terminate just how many dances
the contestants will not sign their will be staged during the ensuing
names to their papers. Instead, year; also whether or not these
each entrant will s...lect a nom, class undertakings will be con,
de-plume which he will hand in solidated, the Freshman and Junbefore the contest is held. The ior and the Sophmore and Senior,
Essay contest will be held in or remain as individual activities
belonging to each specific class.
Room 105.
T he meeting was attended by
The topics for the Religion
Contest will be selected from the the faculty members, consisting
Sacraments, and the same proce, of Brother Emilian, chairman;
dure will be followed as in the Brother G . John, secretary;
other examination. The prizes Brother Leonard and Mr. Henry;
for these contests are twenty,five together with the presidents of
dollars in cash for each.
the three undergraduate groups,
The winners of the Essay and namely: Mark Knox, of the Jun,
Religion Contests will be an, ior; Phil Niessen, of the Soph,
nounced at the Commencement omore and Joe M cCann, of the
Exercises on T hursday, June 7.
Freshman C lass.
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THANKS
This issue marks the close of the COLLEGIAN'S
fourth year of existence. We know that previo~sly t~e
COLLEGIAN made rapid strides in each year since its
inception. We hope that during the past year we have
made a few forward strides.
But whether we have gone forward or back; whether
we have been satisfied or dissatisfied with our own efforts;
whether we have maintained the standards or lowered
them, there are certain acknowledgments we must make.
The COLLEGIAN wants to thank everyone who has
in any way helped us this yea~. To our ~dvertisers we
offer our grateful thanks for an inva1uable aid; '.o the faculty our sincere admiration for a sympathetic help at
eve~y request; to the student-body,. our h_e~rties_t congratulations on a splendid co-operative spirit which we
have heard charged is lacking at Lo Salle. Perhaps those
who made the charges weren't in a position to know the
truth.
With the continued co-operation of everyone connected with the school, we feel sure the COLLEGIAN can
continue to go ahead next year.

In the school of Theology at
Boston University they seem to
agree that marriage is a wonderful help to students, especially if
you marry a blonde. Four of
the six honor students in the
graduating class are married.
Figures don't lie.

By the way, we lost a couple
of excha11ges this year, namely,
the FOURNIER NEWS and
the PELICAN.

Lacking official French certifi,
cates of good conduct, thirteen
American College girls were re,
fused permission to enter France.
One of the questions asked in
Fifty million Frenchmen can't
a history examination given at be wrong.
the University of California re,
quired those taking the test to
The COLUMBIA SPECTA,
state the Monroe Doctrine in as
TOR evidentlv does not agree
brief form as possible. The short,
with the president of that insti,
est answer received was the crypt~1tion on his stand on the child
tic phrase, "Scram, foreigners."
lahor amendment as they pub,
Aquinas.
lii:hed a cartoon on the front
page portraying him with a club
Thanks to the Gold Bug we raised to strike nearby babies.
get the following :
The Dean considered it wretched
A college newspaper is a great manners.
invention;
The college gets all the fame;
A professor at Roanoke ColThe printer gets all the money,
And the staff gets all the blame. Jpg-e claims that many of his stu,
dents will be as famous as NapAll hail to Professor Hoffman, nleon at the rate they are going
of Boston University, who is now clown in history.
Sounds like good old J. S.
champion ham sandwich eater.
He gained this honor while visit,
Thanks to the COLLEGIAN, we
ing friends last week. The refreshments were eighteen ham ~et the following want ad :
sandwiches and the professor ate Wanted: "Graduates of Harvard,
Yale and Princeton to learn res,
them all.
Maybe he is going to write a taurant business, starting as bus,
boys in famous Times Square
thesis.
According to a Michigan Col, restaurant ; weekly salary to be,
umnist, if some coeds had the gin at $15 ; splendid opportunAmong the more than
power in their eyes that they ity."
think they have, they could stir 1000 applicants were twleve doctors of philosophy and six memtheir coffee with a dirty look.
Take it from me, old boy, they bers of the Phi Betta Kappa.
can stir more than coffee and the
Who said that a diploma doeslook need not be dirty.
n't help?

NEEDS A FRIEND

Cramming is a pleasure-if it's cramming
mellow old BRIGGS into your pipe!
BRIGGS is aged in the wood for years
until it's biteless. No wonder it became a
nation-wide favorite before it had a line of
advertising! Won'tyouletBRIGGSspeak
for itseH, in your own pipe?

A professor at Wisconsin who
thinks that Sociology is an inhu,
man course passes cigarettes out
during his classes to make the
students feel more natural.

Durinis a special quiz given by
the psychology department at the
University of Texas, the students
were told to compare answers
and to cheat in every way pos,
sible.
While on the subject of cigar,
I'll bet they were afraid of a
ettes, don 't you think that since
catch.
the advertisers have gotten so
many women to smoke that it is
_just about time they tried to get
Well, fellow exchangers and
them to buy some.
readers, so long until next year.

LASALLIGHTS

We're heading for the last
"Mae West" Deaver pulled
write-up- here's our last chance another one the other day when
at you until next fall, dear friends he tried to muzzle in on the
Within o few days the Class of 1934 will be mere and the Crow!
boarders' shaving cream. The
history-just another unit in the long parade of forgotten
"Poor Fish" grabbed tooth paste
In passing, may we say we are instead.
classes.
But to most of us, the present Seniors will be more sorry to see the Class of '34 go
- the Dean will no longer have
than history for a long time. Their accomplishments at any horrible examples to hold The Class of '34 was some
La Salle will keep their memories alive long after the Class over our heads ( we hope to be class though- why, look at Dave
Weiss, the great shotputter.
them next year!) .
of '34 is forgotten.
Could he put away a shot-and
A record of the achievements of the graduating
And then there is Norm Har, could a shot put away him!
class reads like a record of the progress of the new La vey who would never hesitate to
Salle. In every field of activity the Seniors were the cut a class to go see Doris-in
pioneers. In each athletic endeavor, in debate, in dram- the words of a well-known sci- And now the time has come
atics, in publications, in social activities, organization was ence professor, "putting the heart to hang up the sign "Closed for
the Season" ( did we hear apbefore the course," as it were.
begun and carried through by the Class of 1934.
piause), but before we put out
As long as La Salle has an athletic team in the arena,
We take time out, however, the "Lights" for the summer, we
a debate team on the platform, a publication on the tn say in all seriousness that the must make a few acknowledg,
press, she will have a brilliant, living monument to the Graduating Class is one great ments:
class. During their stay at La
To the Seniors who were the
Class of 1934.
Salle, tradition has been greatly source of many jokes - they'd
augmented and many new things give anybody a good laugh.
have cropped out that are still
To the never complaining fac,
developing - look at Deaver's ulty members who were often
ADVANCEMENT
moustache and Crowley's opin, the brunt of many joke.5--{:ould
ion of himself.
it be that they were too dense to
For a long time the students hove bewailed the lack
see them?
of minor athletic activities. Many have boldly expressed
To change the subject (any
To our Moderator whose job
themselves as desirous for various types of sports, not change would be a change for it is to keep his eye open for ob,
the better), the S. S. Olympic,
existing at La Salle. Realizing that the college has done on its westward voyage, cut in iectional jokes - he claims he
found much of the former but
its best to provide for them, they have in the majority of two the Lightship Nantucket- none of the latter!
we bet it won't do any cutting
cases been reasonable in their demands.
To the Crow whose good will
on its westward voyage with the
At present a movement is on hand to construct a President on board-we still can't ( !) and words of praise
combination tennis and out-door basketball court on the forget what happened to us for were always a source of encour,
agement ( !?!)-he's going to be
college campus. The court is rapidly assuming a state of cutting classes.
a beach comber this summer ·to
completeness. The foundation has been laid and in due
Although it rained that night, keep in practice digging up dirt!
To our readers for their in,
time the surface coat of a new composition will fashion nobody can say the Frosh Hop
was all wet-nobody . can say it terest-we thank him.
what was formerly a part of the campus into the most was exactly dry either!
To ourselves-we don't know
modern tennis court in the city. In addition a hand-ball
how we do it!
(No cracks,
The Crow claims his identity
court is also to be built.
Crow.)
is still unknown-if such be the
With improvements and additions like these one can- case, we wonder why one par,
not deny the fact that the year nineteen-thirty-four has ticular staff member should blush The next edition will be out
somebody else's work was October the eleventh but don't
been a period of great advancement for La Salle which when
praised-and we also wonder crowd-there '11 be plenty of
has never been equalled before.
what moron praised it.
copies for everybody!

FAREWELL
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C P . Lorillard Co., Inc.

LAST WILL AND TEST AMENT
LOUIS KAPLAN, '34
( Editor's "N.ote ) -Lou Kaplan,
the old poet-dreamer, finatly
bro~e out again after a long
period of restraint. Lou, by his
own admission, is of sound body
and mind. Some of our readers
( both of them ) , may question
this. 'This may be the last opportunity you'll have to read any,
thing by any member of the Class
of ' 34, so ma~e the most of your
chance.
Since our collegiate life is
drawing close to its destined end,
and since we shall soon journey
into the unknown, it is necessary
that we execute this, our last will
and testament. Whereas, we are
of sound mind, we now divide
among our heirs our possessions,
worldly and otherwise.
Whereas, and in consideration
of, the manifold benefits we have
received from this institution, and
in consideration of the great love
we bear the ensuing students, we
do will and bequeath unto the
following classes, the walls, made
hallow by our tribulations and
human by our laughter, the fac,
ulty, a trifle worn but still good.
In consideration of the many
hours spent proctoring by one of
our brothers, we bequeath to him
a whistle, and all our senior
theses.
Whereas many beautiful flow,
ers grow, we will and bequeath to
Brother Louis the sun as it shines
through the southern windows.
In consideration of the pleasure
derived by Dr. Holroyd in
teaching botany, we give unto
him all future freshmen. Their
anguish shall make the air sweet.
The moaning wall will soon bear
the mark of tears.
To Dr. Doernenburg, we give
Deaver and the Spanish Class.
To the Spanish Class, we be,
queath the memory of Professor
Valentine. Their sins must fol,
low them. We give them the
fresh air, for they have already
appropriated it.
In consideration of the friend,

ship shown to us by Brother Alphonsus we give our lab. draw,
ing.
Whereas untold thousands neglect to pay their bills, we give
tidings that Brother Anselm is in
Belgium.
Whereas, we have spent many
happy hours flirting with Lady
Nicotine, we give the lavatories
to all those having similar habits.
May they smoke their cigarettes
undisturbed .
To those that burn the mid,
night oil we give many waking
hours, and nightmares fraught with little blue books, we give
you textbooks that can't be stud,
ied and questions that can't be
answered .
To those of lighter mind, of
limber legs, we give you the
dances, pretty girls, smooth floors,
soft music, flowers. We give you
our rights to all these. They are
the ornaments of life. They are
the softer memories. Keep them.
And there are some who prefer
other things, we give them other
things.
To the high school lads we give
the basketball court, the gym, the
track. We never could use them
anyway. You had a sort of option on them.
We bequeath to the student,
body everything that has given us
pleasures, and there is so much of
that ; the happy faces of friends,
the patient wisdom of the brothers, the kindness and tolerance of
the lay professors; we give them
Olney Heights, and the long walk
up Olney Avenue, the No. 26
trolley as it rumbled up the hill,
the cold air of December morn,
ings, and the warm heat of May.
In consideration of the pleasures derived at Zimmerman's, we
give to them the patronage of the
future generations.
We do also will and bequeath
to future classes our annual re,
port of dances, so they may prof,
it by our errors.
To the oncoming hosts we give
La Salle College.

Taggartmen[ose

awlcs Swamped Traclcmen Down
By First Places Rider But Lose
of T aggertmen To Delaware U.
45 Points Scored By Bythiner, Trentonians Easily Defeated,
Clarke, and Kadlubosky as St.
93 1-3 to 32 2-3; Mud Hens
Joseph's College Falls, 72-54
Prevail, 651/2 to 60½
By losing to Delaware University and defeating Rider College,
the Explorers kept their season's
average at . 500.
The Delaware meet, which
took place on the track of the
Mud Hens, was closely contested
right up to the last event. The
lead changed several times, but
when La Salle took only three of
the last fourteen points, victory
went to the home team.
Felix K.1lubosky and Floyd
Bythiner were the meet's high
scorers wit):i thirteen points each.
K.. dlubosky won the discus and
the low hurdles and captured a
second in the pole vault, while
Bythiner did the same in the 220,
440 and 100-yard dashes, respec•
tively.
Kadlubosky's 120-foot
throw of the discus was one of
the highlights of the meet, asCarey of Delaware was virtually
conceded first place in this event.
Bythiner's victories in the 220
and 440-yard dashes were the
most exciting of the day.
Mario Cirelli contributed 10
points to the La Salle cause by
breaking the tape in the half-mile
and two-mile events. Joe Mee,
han won La Salle's other first in
the mile.
The losing of this meet was not
only due to unexpected reverses
in several events, but also to the
noticeable absence of Joe Clarke,
who remained home because of
bis final examinations.
Mention should be made of the
fine 'Southern hospitality" of the
Mud Hens, who showed the Ex,
olorers every attention---except
letting them win the meet.
It was a completely different
story at home against Rider Col,
lege, however. Here La Salle took
every first but one, to roll up a
count of 93 1-3 to 32 2-3 . In
practically every event, great im,
provement was shown over the
performances of the Delaware
meet.
Floyd Bythiner was again high
scorer, this time with 18 points.
He placed first in the 100, 220
and 440-yard runs, and topped
off the day with a second in the
pole vault.
Felix Kadlubosky
gathered in fifteen counters, with
victories in the low hurdles, pole
vault and discus throw. Archie
Cavanaugh put m an unusual
afternoon by placing m five
events. He earned a first in the
High jump--Won by Nash, St. Jo- high jump, a tie for first in the
seph' ■; aecond, tie between Niessen, La
Salle and Gatto, St. Joseph's.
Haight, high hurdles, a tie for second in
, feet 6 inchea.
the low hurdles, a second in the
Shot put-Won by Parris, La Salle; HC•
ond, T . Riley, St. Joseph's; third, Bren• broad jump, and a third in the
nan, La Salle .
Distance, '40 feet 7 ½ 220-yard dash for a total of four,
inche1.
teen and a third points.
120-yard high hurdle-Won by Far•
ley, St. Joseph's; second, Nash, St. Jo•
Joe Clarke did his usual double
,eph'a; third, Cavanaugh, La Salle. Time,
victory
stunt by easily winning
16 seconds.
100-yard dash-Won by Bythiner, La the mile and two-mile runs. The
Salle; oecond, Gooley, St. Joseph's; third,
only runner to beat Joe to the
Stevens, La Salle. Time, 10 .6 seconds.
Mile run-Won by Clarice, La Salle; t1 pe this year has been Knabb of
second, Cornely, St. Joseph' s ; third, Mee•
Joe Caton won
han , St. Joseph's. • Time, 4 minutes 45 West Chester.
seconds.
the broad jump and had a point,
Pole vault-Tie for fint between Nash, total of nine to show for his exer,
Sr. Joseph's and Kadluboslcy, La Salle;
third, Bythiner, La Salle. Height, 11 feet. tion while Vince Parris had six
Javelin throw-Won by Bahr, La Salle;
The latter won the
second, Becker, St. Joseph's ; third, Bren- counters.
nan, La Salle. Distance, 15'4 feet 7 inches. shot-put.
Fritz Brennan, Tom
'4'40-yard dash-Won by Bythiner, La
Sallej "Second, Gooley, St. Joseph's; third, Neary and Sid Stevens each had
Neary, La Salle. Time, 5 2 seconds.
four points.
Two-mile run-Won by Oarlce, La
La Salle won 13 out of 14 p0&
Salle ; second, Noone, St. Joseph's; third,
Dougherty, St. Joseph's. Time, 10 min• sible first places, Dipple giving
utes 26 seconds.
Broad jump--Won by Caton, La Salle; Rider its only victory by winning
second, Gatton, St. Joseph's ; third, Nash, the half-mile. This race was the
St. Joseph's.
Distance, 19 feet 10½
most exciting of the meet as the
inches.
220-yard low hurdle1--Won by Kad, first three men finished within
luboslcy, La Salle ; second, Farley, St. Jo•
nph's; third, Cavanaugh, La Salle. Time, two feet of each other.

By winning or sharing every
first place but two, the trackmen
of Coach Vince Taggart captured the first Hawk-Explorer
meeting on the cinderpath. Out,
standing was the achievement of
Floyd Bythiner, Joe Clarke and
Felix Kadlubosky in snaring 45
points among themselves. By,
thiner and Clarke together took
all the running events, Floyd
winning the 100, 220 and 440,
yard runs and Joe coming in first
in the 880, mile and two-mile
runs. Bythiner also took a third
in the pole vault. Kadlubosky
tied for first in the pole vault and
won the low hurdles and discus
throw.
St. Joseph's began the meet
with a rush by winning the high
jump. Nash, of the home team,
won the event, while Niessen and
a St. Joseph's man tied for sec•
ond. Following this, Farley, of
St. Joseph's, set a new track rec,
ord by copping the high timbers
in 16 seconds flat, with Nash and
Cavanaugh crossing the finish
line in that order. This gave the
Hawks a lead of 15 to 3 and
chances for a St. Joseph victory
looked bright. However, from
then on La Salle outscored the
home team in every event and
soon overhauled the Hawks,
never to be headed again.
Parris started the ball rolling
for the Olneymen by winning the
shot, Brennan taking third. In
the next event La Salle again took
first and third, with Bythiner and
Stevens doing the scoring. Joe
Clarke then took his time in the
mile to win easily The Explor•
ers chalked five points in the pole
vault, while Bahr and Brennan
added six in the javelin throw
and La Salle was now only one
point behind.
By winning a 52-second quar·
ter Bythirier added another first
to the cause and Tom Neary con,
tributed a point by virtue of a
third place. Clarke and Caton
turned back all opposition in the
two-mile and the broad jump and
now La Salle had full control of
the situation.
In the last four events Kad,
lubosky finished his scoring with
firsts in the low hurdles and discus throw. Clarke and Bythiner
won the 880 and 220-yard runs
without great trouble, although
Neary was right at Clarke's heels.

27 seconds.
880-yard run -Won by Clarice, La
Salle ; second, Neary, La Salle ; third, Cornely, St. Joseph's. Time, 2 minutes 10

seconds.
220-yard dash-Won by Bythiner, La
Salle; second, Gooley, St. Joseph's; third,
Stevens, La Salle. Time, 23 .8 seconds.
Discus throw--Won by Kadluboslcy, La
Salle ; second, Costello, St. Joseph' s ; third,
T . Riley, St. Joseph's.
Di.stance, 116
feet 10 ¼ inche1.
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Two Big Meets
Villanova Conquers Explorers;
Catholic University Downs
La Salle in Close Meet.
The gloomy look seen on many
faces is due to the pending storm
which is about to break in the
form of exams. But don't take
it to heart; the seniors weathered
them successfully---even the orals.
Those of you who are really wor,
ried, do not fear-think only of
the three opening games on the
football schedule next season.
And then realize Marty Brill's
troubles.
It is no prediction, but if all
goes well, think of the flower
business he will have sending con,
solation wreaths to conquered opponents.
Many wonder how the center
position is to be filled now that
Pat is taking leave. Still others
wonder about the other ten posi,
tions. But why worry? It is
always darkest before the storm.
The track team has been going
places lately. Their record to
date is .500 percent. Not bad
for a four man team. Their con,
quest of St. Joseph's is about the
hest thing to brag about since
the basketball victory. Well, it
only proves that when conquests
are made in basketball, debate
1nd track the only logical con,
clusion will be a slaughter on the
'"'. ridiron. This is the new slogan:
"Make it four in a row."
The Delaware meet was a
tough one to lose by five points.
The services of Joe Clarke were
sadly missed on that day. A
second place in any event would

have turned the tide in La
Lalle's favor.
Rider College, from Trenton,
bit the dust hard on the Explor,
ers' field. The only men to show
form for the Orange and Black
was Dipple who established a
track record in the half-mile. His
performance was noteworthy in
spite of a spiked foot received at
the start of the race.
Villanova again made the Ex,
plorer fade in the last dual meet.
The splendid work of Hickey
placed the Wildcats twenty
points ahead.
C at ho 1 i c University enter,
tained the Explorers to perfection
last week-end. Being the good
host, they tactfully beat the La
Sallemen by one and one-third
points.
The big shot for the Cardinals
was Brennan. This chap was the
iron man of the team, participat,
ing in six events. Our own Bren,
nan, bashful as he is, only placed
in six for the season.
It is a blessing that La Salle
is not entered in the lntercol,
legiates at Pennsylvania. The
new ruling handed down by the
officials stating, "All athletes
must have clean, new suits,"
would disqualify half of the
track team.
N ow that sports are over for
this year, we can sit back and
take is easy and hope for many
victories to report next football
season.

Weiss,Dooley a~d O'Donnell are
Lost To Gridders By ·Graduation
Graduation this year will take
a large toll as far as quality is
concerned, in the athletic prow,
ess of the Explorers. For three
years the names of Dave Weiss,
Pat Dooley and Ed O 'Donnell
have been outstanding on the
football field.
Now that the end is near, La
Salle looks with pride on the ac,
complishments made by these
men. Not only in sport have
these men excelled, but social ac,
tivities and studies were a domi,
nant factor as well.
Dave Weiss came to La Salle
in his second year of collegiate
work. He is a graduate of South,
ern High .School. His first year
at La Salle saw him gaining many
laurels under the coaching of
Tom Conley. A mighty cog in
the wheel of a football machine
is always played by a tackle.
This was Dave. Among other
noteworthy things, he is a char,
ter member of the Varsity Club
in which he served as first Dance
Committee Chairman.
The center position of the
football team has been played
for the last three years by Pat
Dooley, familiarly called "Reds"
because of his flaming hair and
cheery smile. Pat could always
Bell, FULton 9643
RALPH TREROTOLA
MEATS, PROVISIONS
AND POULTRY
N. W. Cor.
20th & Morris Sts.

be relio::d on to be the bulwark of
the defense in any game. The
Varsity Club honored Pat by
electing him its first president.
In this capacity, "Reds" carried
it to many higher stages. The
position left vacant by this man
will be hard to fill as Pat was a
player to gladden the heart of
any coach.
Not every graduating class has
the type of the next athlete to
be mentioned. Wit, humor cov,
ered with a heart of gold would
only be a mild compliment for
Ed O 'Donnell. Eddie played a
bang-up game at end. He will be
remembered as the one who was
responsible for the lone 'touch,
down in the Niagara University
game. This chap is of the plug,
ging type. And can he plug
holes in the line? Not one in ten
could beat him at tackling, but
off the field he is as gentle as a
lamb. These men and many others
will take their place in the Blue
and Gold's hall of fame. The
undergraduate student-body will
always look with envy on the
records attained by them. It is
the wish of all who knew them
that La Salle was a stepping
stone to their future success.
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GRADUATION DATE
SET FOR JUNE 7
IN COLLEGE HALL
(Continued from first page)

the University of Pennsylvania
Law School.
The members of the business
department who will receive de,
grees are Frank Knight, George
V . Laycock, Edward O'Donnell,
Herbert Sussman, A William
Uhlein and David Weiss.
Patrick E. Dooley will receive
a degree in accounting.
Among the prizes to be
awarded at the Commencement
exercises are the Sir James J.
Ryan memorial prize offered to
the student of the Senior Class
who has the best record in schol,
arship for the work of the regu,
lar year; the Honorable William
F. Harrity memorial prize for
Religious Instruction open to all
College students; the Anastasia
McNichol prize for English Essay open to all College students;
the William T . Connors prize for
the best student athlete in the
graduating class.
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The La Salle College track
team travelled 140 miles only to
be beaten by five-eights of an
inch, by Catholic University, at
Washington.
The failure to crash through in
the broad jump turned the tide
of victory against the Blue and
Gold. A second in this event
would have placed the Explorers
ahead by a fraction of a point to
win the meet.
Athletic relations between the
two schools were first started last
football season, but this was the
first meeting on the cinder path.
Catholic University had as
their best performer a man by
the name of Brennan, who placed
first in the 440, beating the La
Salleman to the tape by five
yards. His time was 52 seconds
flat . Brennan ' also gathered a
second in the javelin and the
broad jump to make his total for
the day equal eleven points.
The high scorer for the meet
was Floyd Bythiner, who gained
sixteen counters. Byth won the
100 and 220-yard dashes and
placed second in the quarter-mile
and the pole vault.
Joe Clarke, La Salle's reliable
distance man, gathered eleven
points in the half-mile, mile and
two-mile runs. In the mile .Joe
was nosed out at the · tape by
Connor, the Cardinal's miler in
the good time of 4.43 .
Norton, of Catholic, turned in
good times in both hurdle races.
He also tied with Phil Niessen for
third place in the high jump.
Parris did a big day's work in
gaining a first, second and a third
place. His second in the high
hurdles was notable, as this was
the first time he had ever partic,
ipated in this event. In the shot,
put, his favorite event, Parris
won with a toss of 41 feet.
Other noteworthy performances
were turned in by Knox in the
dashes, Kadlubosky in the pole
vault and discus throw, and
Caton in the broad jump.
In the meet before the Wash,
ington encounter, Villanova top,
pied the La Salle trackmen, 78
to 48, on the Main Line cinders.
Hickey, the outstanding mem,
ber of the Blue and White clan,
made a new stadium mark in the
pole vault, clearing the bar at 13
feet . Elliott was very impressive
in the half-mile and quarter-mile
which he won in breezy style.
Joe Clarke again starred in the
distance events. Archie Cavan,
augh pulled on~ out of the bag
and won the high hurdles. He
also placed second in the low
hurdles.
La Salle succeeded in gaining
six first places in the contest, but
it was not enough to stem the
Wildcats. All of the dashes were
won by Villanova.
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BY CROW II
We see that the perpetrators
of the LASALLIGHTS are
"heading for the last write-up."
Let's hope it's their last. As for
me, dear readers, I'll be back to
my favorite "haunts" in Septem,
ber.
"Social Light" Knox is going
for nursing in a big way and he's
not serving any time in the hos•
pital, at that!
In the debate with Rosemont
the stage curtain collaborated
with La Salle in putting the de,
batresses in obscurity.

In endeavoring to pick out the
judges, the Rosemont time-keeper
selected "Burly" Grimes as one.
She contended that he was the
English professor.
Too bad "Cream Puff" Curran
couldn't find out who the
"Crow" is so that he could fol,
low out his threat of a punch in
the nose. Better luck next year,
"Sweetie Pie."
Joe Caton has a tough time
with his hamburgers. On the
way home from Washington he
kept a bunch of sleepy mugs
awake by moaning for the good
ol' Bromo Seltzer.
When "Cap Pistol" Bahr and
"Blank-Blank" Borden enacted
the balcony scene in "Romeo and
Juliet," the English professor de,
cided to call it a day.
Bishop Walsh has decided that
there's no place like the old farm
to hold a party. She wasn't a
farmer's daughter, Tommy.
Good old "Doc," our editorin-chief, had a pretty tough time
keeping tabs on the aforemen,
tioned farmer's daughter. He
even resorted to calling out the
window but he was just about
five minutes later. However, he
sure made up for lost time a few
nights later.
Some one's date went for Jim
Pettis in a big way. Was he
burnt up and I don't mean Jim.
Harry Joseph just won't leave
Joe O'.Donnell alone . . I _don't
know Just what the pomt is but
you better be careful, Joe, as that
Jersey air blows no good.
"Wolf" Kadlubosky must be
getting tame in his old age as I
haven't heard any of the Ger,
mantown girls hiring bodyguards
lately.
After the Frosh Hop, some of
the boys gave up their dates for
good but O'Brien gave up his
for bad.
Echo-Knox wants it known
that the latest dope on the well,
known three cornered race
(you've heard about it before)
is now all sewed up, with Knox
as far ahead as he was behind
in the hundred the other day.
What's this we hear about Joe
Curran, not "Sweetie Pie," took
his date to the Frosh Hop and
she drove home. Explain, Joe.
So you won't talk, eh?
Watch your steps during the
summer, boys-I'll be hauting
you!

FRESHMAN DANCE
too large; at any rate, in view of
PROVES SUCCESS the minimum amount of adver,
tising that was done, the attend,
(Continued from first page)
ance was a pleasant surprise to
former students of the College
all concerned.
were present as well as many
T he culmination of the formal
friends of the present enrollment.
social season for the college this
Most of the lay faculty and
year, might mark, the end of the
Brother Leonard and Brother
individual class dances, since a
Emilian also attended.
new program is under considera,
The dance was conducted with tion. Despite whatever manner
remarkable smoothness. Usually in which the dances may be con•
the foundation for a social suc• ducted in the future, the success
cess lies in the financial return. of the Freshman Hop will strong,
The fact that every Freshman ly argue for the adoption of the
was taxed whether or not he at, procedure used by this year's first
year men, namely, the payment
.
.
tended the dance aided m a large of a fee by all the members of the
~easure to defray the expenses class so that the income of at
mcurred. ·
least 60 per cent of the total cost
T he Freshman Hop was prob, cf running the dance will be in,
ably the largest attended of any sured.
class dance of the year; more•
With the dance over and most
over, the smart gathering created of the returns in, the class has
no end of favorable comment. found itself with a tidy little sum
The patronization was perhaps on its hands. An uncomfort,
iust a little more than the Coun, ably heated discussion arose at
try Club was able to ac~omm~- the last class meeting as to the
date comfortably. J?espite this best manner in which to dispose
fact, none were demed the op- of the money. The consensus of
portunity of dancing to Jim Pet, opinion seems to favor a closed
tis' music. The manager of the dance immediately following the
club voiced the opinion that it examinations. However, this mat,
was the smartest dance that he ter must receive the approval of
had seen at the club in a long the Committee on Social Activ•
time.
ities, and until that time, no def,
Besides the work done by the inite statement can be made.
committees, the success of the
dance was due, in a large meas,
Coeds' plea for more dates at
ure, to the efforts of Leon Blash, Syracuse University gets cold
John McCann and Joseph Kelley. shoulder. Lack of finances was
The very popular programmes, the stated cause given by the men.
which incidentally, disappeared
Well, now, if the girls should
before the dance was no more co-operate.
than started, were secured
through the aid of Frank Cap,
The lie detector is being used
piello. Many, perhaps, thought by Northern University law
the club too small for the occa, school professors to force stu,
sion; it would be truer, however, dents to return books stolen from
to say that the attendance was the library.

their respective sides of the case.
COLLEGE DEBATERS
'32
Miss Dougherty most brilliant,
DEFEAT ROSEMONT
ly
concluded
the
case
for
RoseFOR CITY TITLE
mont and received sustained applause because of her remarkable
(Continued from first page)
Marcel Sussman, ' 32, a student
of the arguments offered by the performance.
Norman Harvey then con- at Jefferson Medical College, respeaker of the opposition immed,
cluded the case for La Salle in his
iately preceding him. Miss Janet
own invincible manner which re• turned to La Salle this week to
Dougherty, who was awarded the
sulted in his being picked- at the address the members of the Prehonor of the best speaker of the
second best speaker of the day. Medical Society at their regular
day, then admirably and with
He closed with a very dramatic
beautiful diction continued the summary in which he maintained monthly meeting.
Sussman is remembered by the
case for her team.
that the opposition had theorized
upperclassmen
as an outstanding
M r. Harvey again scored, by
while his case had been one taken
comparing two instances of the from actual and concrete exper, member of his class. He was
coal industry, one under trade ience.
Senior Manager of the first footunions and the other under com,
The judges who then rendered ball team at La Salle, and man,
pany unions, proving the advan, a 2-1 decision were Mrs. John
tages of the company union over K. McNeil, assistant in the De, aged the Varsity basketball quint
the trade union. He concluded partment of Public Welfare, for two years.
the constructive case for La Salle Philadelphia; Professor Walter
The Pre-Medical Society has
by very logically summing up the M . Crittenden, Ph.D . of Temple completed its activities for this
argument which had been pre• University, and Mr. Gordon year, and is making plans for the
sented by himself and his col, Wright, who substituted for future . A design has been subleagues.
State Representative Anna Bran- mitted for the club keys, and
Miss McDonough then con, cato, who was unavoidably ab, they will be received in the near
cluded the case for Rosemont by sent.
future.
showing the advantages of trade
unions to the general public. She
adroitly brought out the fact that
the American public had come to
be a price made public and
charged this to the ineffective and
236 SOUTH 11TH STREET
cheap products of the company
union labor.
PHILADELPHIA
After a brief intermission the
rebuttals took place. The reverse
procedure was used in rebuttal,
the negative side taking the plat,
I
For Mu sical Revues, B al-Masque, Plays,
form first.
Tableaux, Pageants, Etc.
Miss Wenger presented the
first rebuttal and was followed by
Mr. Crowley for La Salle. SponCAPS AND GOWNS
taneous outbursts of applause
greeted the rebuttal speakers and
FOR GRADUATION
kept up intermittently during
their entire speeches. Both Miss
The Cost1mes ased In all Dir plays aad Caps and Gowns
Bell Telephone,
McDonough and Mr. Coverdale
for Graduation f1mlshed by MIller Cost111ler
Pen. 1892
had amusing stories to tell the
audience in the rebuttal; these
clashed headlong in sustaining

Marcel Sussman,
Addresses Med Club ·

:ffliller C!tostumier, 3lnc.
COSTUMES AND WIGS

